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LA GRIPPElE-WH miLOOK FOR SPRING HUMORS, THEY 
CROP OUT CONSTANTLY, SHOW
ING THE SYSTEM NEEDS PURI-

gary, where the company has estab
lished a branch which will be opened 
on April 1st. Prior to his departure a 
pleasing incident occurred which will 
long be remembered by Mr. Waring. 
Yesterday morning he visited the local 
offices of the company to bid good-bye 
to the boys. Just before leaving he 
was met by the members of the staff, 
headed by J. B. Giffen, who presented 
him with a handsome locket suitably 
engraved o* behalf of the staff of the 
Vancouver branch. Although taken 
completely by surprise, Mr. Waring re
plied briefly, thanking his friends for 
their handsome gift.”

WJSBKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office, 
Marcn 21st to 3ïth,_ HOG.

chief "feature of the past week's 
■ other in this district has been the wel- 

"ime and much needed rainfall. At the 
Commencement of «the '.W. V* "lsi’

disturbance on the Californien coas
.... retarded in its movement eastward..

high pressure area
the Canadian Northwest, and a de

gression of moderate energy appeared on 
Vancouver island. These conditions 
caused heavy rainfall In. dJ?

rains in most,.iiistnsis^north-
ColumbM.' 'OH'the 22nd 

advanced

The man who made his aim in life the 
contribution of some happiness to man
kind, such as the physician who prac
ticed not for the money but because of 
his benevolence, was the true Chris
tian. To the lawyer, the teacher and 
the minister the same was applicable. 
W. J. Dowler and D. R. Ker afterwards 
proposed:-.a ".blsarty vote of thanks to 
the lecturer, which was enthusiastic
ally adopted.

Victoria

3FYING.
Since time -immemorial it has been 

customary to take ‘‘spring medicine,” 
and why?

All winter your clothes have been 
heavy, you may not have bathed fre
quently enough, and you’ve eaten a lot 
of strong heavy food. Consequently 
the pores of Jthe skin have not elimin
ated very fast, the liver is luggish and 
the whole system clogged with Impuri
ties.

Spring days bring poisons to the sur
face, and ultimately they will break 
out In rashes, humors and pimples.

Spring days bring poisons to the sur
face and ultimately they will break out 
in rashes, humors and pimples.

Before spring sickness arrives you 
should cleanse and purify the system 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake

"£The
This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 

easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the cases where Pneumonia develops, La 
Grippe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies in the 
after effects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has fully recovered) the muscles are relaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender and the whole system depressed, 
run-down and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed.

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow.

The appetite is liable to be poor and the digestion im
paired so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

WAS PICKED UP OFFwas 
by a

which developed THE KYUQUOT COAST a—The first annual banquet under the 
auspices of the congregation of the 
James Bay Methodist church will be 

..held tin Tuesday evening, the 3rd of 
April....Jit -will commence at 7 o’clock. 
The arrangements are in the hands of 
a capable committee, and the affair 
should prove an unqualified success.

Sealing Captains Have at Last Secured 
Indian Crews —Shlpm;nt of 

Whaling Products.

moderate 
ward to British

Pacific Coast disturbance
snallow depressions, 

this province and the

—The work of unloading the big boil
ers for the steamer Princess May from 
the steamer Yangstzse is proceeding 
apace at the outer wharf. The boilers 
are being lowered from the big steamer 
to a scow alongside. Each weighs 47 
tons, and to handle them special ap
paratus aboard ship had to be provid
ed at a cost of $1,000. From the scow 
the boilers will be lifted by means of 
shears.

the
inland, forming two

central over , .
other overlying Nevada, Utah, Arizona * 
ni d New Mexico. On the 23rd these low 
u united and formed a

central on the Oregon 
rains occurred generally,

!
uue ( —The schooner Dora Siewerd, Capt. 

McKiel, sailed Wednesday, and will 
pick up her Indian crew on the West 
Coast. She will, It is thought, be the 
last of the sealing fleet to sail this 
spring.

:
(From Thursday's Daily.)

A name-board of some vessel with 
only the two last letters “CO’.’ remain
ing of the name, followed 
“Portland, Ore.,” was found on shores 
of one of the islands off Kququot by Mr. 
Ellison and brought to the city on the 
steamer Queen City this morning. The 
board is painted white, and the letter
ing thereon is in white, that in "Port
land, Ore,,” being much smaller than 
that of the name. The board is six 
feet long, and was given to Capt. 
Townsend of the Queen City. Whether 
it will be a clue to some wreck that 
has occurred on this coast or on the 
coast to the south is a mere subject for

pressure
single disturbance 
coast. Light 
and mild temperatures prevailed every- “fere west ol the Rockies. By the mfi 
the storm area had moved northward -O 

Columbia, causing heavy rain m 
to moderate rain

and Butternut.
At once you’ll feel their mighty in

fluence building up weak spots, clear
ing out disease, and putting you again 
on your feet.

These purely vegetable pills change 
your tired worn-out condition to one of 
health and vigor, because they supply 
the body with nourishing blood that 
builds up and enlivens the entire sys
tem.

Mr. Jno. Whitley, of Stanwood, P. O.,
Ont., knows the merit of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and says: “I wouldn’t be 
alive to-day had it not been for Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills. Last winter I was 
sick with Grippe and when spring conjecture.
came I was weak, bilious and rheuma- The Queen City came in this morn- 
tic I used enough medicine to cure Ins- She had been to Cape Scott and 
twenty times, but I didn’t get any help way stations, and brings back among ; 
till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They ! other news the report that the sealing 
purified my blood, took the yellow color ; schooners are at last securing their 
out cf my face, put new tone in my i Indian crews, although not on the con- 
stomach and increased my appetite, ditlons upon which the owners at first

rheumatic I Insisted. The natives demanded $8 a 
canoe before they would agree to ship 
on any of the schooners. After weeks 
of negotiations the captains, it is said, 
have consented to meet their terms. 
The Libbie and Jessie, which had been 
waiting for crews on the coast, have 

cleared from Ahousaht, and the

with

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME.$1200 7ear upwards can be made taking oar Veter*

In simplest English; Diploma granted, positions obtained 
lor successful students ; stoat within reach of all ; eattafac. 

guaranteed; particulars free. Ontario Veterln- 
Correspondence School, London, Can-

British 
California and light —The funeral of Thos. Roarke took 

place this morning from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna and the Roman Catholic 
church. Rev. Father Fredericks, as
sisted by Rev. Father Leterme, con
ducted the services. There was a large 
attendance of sympathizing friends. 
The following acted as pallbearers : 
Messrs. T. Bantly, H. McDowell, H. 
O’Leary, E. Geiger, T. Gilligan and C. 
Geiger. Many beautiful floral emblems 
were presented.

the Pacific states, Vancouver 
T.ie :) throughout 

• island and the Lower aryMainland.
path of this storm then crossed the prov-

and the mountain ranges and De- —a. press dispatch from Dawson 
central in Alberta, the movement says; “Some idea of how the approach 

causing a general rise in temperature of Spring may be expected in the Yu- 
throughout the Canadian Northwest. On kon this season can be gathered from 
the 25th a high pressure area of great the records of last year. A compari- 
magnitude developed in the Atlantic son shows that March Of this year 
states, the barometer being relatively i ^hus far has been a little colder than 
high also along the eastern .slope- of tne | March of last year. The greater part 
Rocky Mountains, while at the same time j o£ the time In March of last year the 

low over the Pacific

■O- ;

;
:

F E R RO L—A. L.’ New, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Pacific Wireless 
Telegraph Company, accompanied by 
District Manager Garnell, of Seattle,

maximum temperature was in the 20’s 
These conditions caused unsettled | a-h<yve. The lowest maximum was four 

the 26th and 27th, with

wasthe pressure 
states, 
weather both 
showers on 
Lower

■
above and the highest 40 above, but 

Vancouver Island and the j £he thawing point was not reached In 
Mainland and In Western Oregon uie day time until March 27tli.” 

and Washington, and heavy rain In Cali- 
■ornia and the adjoining states. This has 
1 ft-n followed by an increase of pressure, j £orja Day celebration met on Tuesday 

being central over the Straits of i 
and conditions being favorable for 

interval of a day or two of fine weath-

on
a scientifically prepared emulsion of God Liver Oil, Iron 
and Phosphorus, palatable, digestible and effective. 
FERROL contains just what the run down system needs 
and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
and make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 
the relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
brain as nothing else will.

Two or three bottles of FERROL, taken after the acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repair 
damages than can possibly be accomplished in any other 
way. Try it and see.

FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanatoriums, etc.

THE FERROL COMPANY, Limited, Toronto.

was in the city yesterday on business 
connected with the company’s local
branch, and with the extension of the The bilious attacks and 
same if possible to points along the pains gradually departed, and Dr. 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. His Hamilton’s Pills made a new man of 
company has, - it is understood, made a m6i i proved their merit and proclaim 
proposition to the Dominion govern- them a medicine for all men.” 
ment for the establishment of a wire
less system as far as Cape Scott.

------o------
:

—The parade committee for the Vic-

at the office of Dr. Garesche. Arrange
ments were made to have a May 
Queen. She will be selected by ballot. 
Nominees may be either married or 
single, and the. price of the ballots was 
fixed at five cents. All nominations 
are to be signed by two citizens and 
will be received up to April 2nd by Dr. 
Carter. The question of the parade on 
the day of the celebration was discuss
ed to some extent, but will come up 
before a future meeting of the com
mittee.

, r in this district.
At Victoria there were recorded 31 hours 

„nd 48 minutes of bright uunshitte;
: ghest temperature waa 69.2 on 25th; and 
:,i- lowest, 36.2 on 25th; rain, 0.45 Inch, 
ti Vancouver—Highest

23rd and 24th ; lowest, 31.0 on 2elh;

/If beter health and prompt recovery 
are important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut to-day. At 
all dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes 
for $1.60. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford,
Kingston. Ont.

now
Eva Marie, another of the sealing fleet, 
met on the coast, would very soon be 
able to get away also.

A relic from the Valencia wreck in: 
the shape of a barrel of wine was 
brought to Victoria on the Queen City. 
It had been found on the coast and 

It will be here

—Notice Is given by the corporation 
that work will shortly be undertaken 
on the construction of cement sidewalks 
on the following streets: South side 
of Heywood avenue, from Blanchard 
avenue to Rupert street. North and 
south sides of Avalon road, from Gov
ernment street to Douglas street. South 
side of Erie street, from Dallas road 
to St. Lawrence street. East side of 
Rendall street, from Niagara street to 
Simcoe street. West side of Montreal 
street, from Kingston street to Belle
ville street. West side of Government 
street, from Toronto street to Dallas 
road. South "side of Niagara street, 
from Toronto street to Dallas road. 
South side of- Niagara street, from 
Menzies street to Douglas street. North 
side of Quebec street, from Menzies 
street tt> Oswego stret. North side of 
Michigan street, from Government 
street to Menzies street.

temperature, Conn., U. S. A., and , ;»
;

run, 0.63 inch.
ri New Westminster—Highest tempera- 
:62.0 on 21st; lowest, 32.0 on 25th; 
Min, 0.62 Inch.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 62 
26th and 27th; lowest, 18 on 21st; rain, 

ii.no inch.
At Barkerville—Highest temperature, 50 

■ ii 20th; lowest, 10 on 21st 1 no precipita-

m

M
'lltaken to Bamfield. 

turned over to Collector John New
bury, as receiver of wrecks.

The Queen City got In from the coast 
about 1 o’clock this morning. She ar
rived about the same time as the Otter, 
which brought from the whaling sta
tion at Sechart about 500 barrels of oil 
and a shipment of fertilizer. This will 
be transferred to the steamer Yang- 
tzse now at the outer wharf. In addi
tion there will be forwarde*. on 
round-the-world liner a shipment of 

200 barrels of oil already on the 
a quantity of 

whale tail. This has been cured in a 
local establishment, and is being sent 
to Japan, where there is a demand for 
it for eating purposes.
Sechart is to the effect that eight or 
nine whales a week are being killed by 
the Orion. This means that the station 
is running at about full capacity. From 
it and the fishing stations on the coast 

now receiving consider-

—At the second concert given by the 
on Saturday

At
Ladies’ Musical Club 
afternoon at Waitt’s1 hall, a most de
lightful programme of both vocal and 
instrumental music was rendered. A 
very Instructive paper on the Life of 
Schumann, written by Miss Saunders, 
of this city, and a member of the club, 

, was read by Mrs. Powell. This was 
j followed by vocal selections from Schu- 
! raann, sung by the following well- 

Gideon Hicks, Mrs. 
R. H. Pooley and Mrs. D. E. Campbell, 
all of which were greatly appreciated, 
as were also the instrumental selections 
especially Schumann’s “Andante. and 
Variations” for two pianos played by 
Mrs. Herman Robertson and Miss 
Brady. Mrs. Harry Young and Mrs. 
Herman Robertson also gave each a 
delightful piano solo from the same 
author, in fact it was a Schumann con
cert, and the hall was filled to over-

•TPStire*»1 a.

BLOOD POISONAt Port Simpson—Highest, 54 on 23rd; 
I,.west, 30 on 21st and 22nd; rain, 0.20 inch.

At Atlin—Highest, 42 on 25th and 26th; 
11west, 4 on 21st » no percipitation.

At Dawson—Highest, 34 oil 22nd, 25th,

POUCE AND RURAL On account of its terrible effect», blood disease la called the king of all diseases.

mry manifest
itself in the form of Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff or swollen jointe, 
itchiness of the skin, eruptions or blotches, «leers la the mouth or on tho tourne, 
sore throat, falling out of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression or 
the system. If you have any of these symptoms don’t neglect yourself Ton hare

âærstôæsiS' ïisïïàt-tÿtgsr
Is guaranteed te cure this disease, never to return. Bank Bonds will protect you. 
Our treatment Is not injurious In any wayt but reaches the very root Of the disease 
and eliminates all poison from the eyetem. The symptoms of disease gradually 

. , disappear. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole system is cleansed.■ss ^jgsraBfl Detroit. 260,000 Cured.

crime to haveGUARDS STRENGTHENED
this

h-3th and 27 th j lowest, 4 below zero on / known vocalistjB : 
:4th; no precipitation. over

wharf together withCommander in Province of Poltava Or
dered to Adopt Vigorous Measures 

to Suppress Disorders,Local News. THE WRANGEL FIRE. Word from

The Flames Spread . Quickly . From 
, Pioneer Hotel, Where They 

Started.

Ceusultatkro Free. Question Blank tor Home Treatment and Books Free.—The children of the city ptiblio 
schools enjoyed a vacation Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of the visit til His 
Royal Highness Prince Arthur, They i flowing, 
may be seen in batches - around town j - 
endeavoring to locate- the Prince.

St. Petersburg, March 29.—A special 
commission under the presidency of 
Premier Witte has been created for the 
purpose ' of " co-ordinating the work; of 
the troops and police in handling revo
lutionary and agrarian outbreaks. The 
police and rural guards are being 
everywhere 
Petersburg police having been increas
ed by a hundred officers and 1,300 men. 
A military train is held in readiness at 
the Nicholas railway station.

Trouble Spreading.
Poltava, Province of Poltava, Russia, 

March 29.—The peasant troubles In the 
district, in which the Bouriloka estate 
owned by Princess Cantacuzene is 
situated, have assumed a more serious 
phase. The governor-general has tele
phoned to the officer in command of 
the district not to spare the troops in 
suppressing the disorders. k

Views of Leader.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN Iisteamers are 
able freight. The Queen City had over 
a carload of salted salmon, which is 
destined for the East.

The story of the recent fire at Wran- 
.gel, is ioWias follows in a special dis
patch to the Seattle Times from 
Juneau:

“The Wrangel fire started at 4.30 p. 
m. Saturday on the second floor of the 
Pioneer hotel used as an annex to the 
Wrangel hotel. In half an hour the 
house was all in flames which spread 
to the adjoining building occupied by 
a restaurant conducted by P. C. Jen
sen, mayor of the town. Next came 
the store and barber shop of L. .C. Pan- 
tenaude. . The flames leaped across the 
street and ignited the three-story 
Wrangel hotel owned by John Grant, 

.then spread to the department store 
of F. W. Clayton and the post office, 
the Weekly Sentinel office and three or 
four private dwellings.

“Here a fight was made to save the 
historical Sylvester residence which 
was finally saved after a part of the 
roof was burned. This saved the cus
toms house and court house.

“From this point the fire spread 
down Main street, destroying Morris 
Haley’s store, three buildings owned 
by . the McKinnon estate. Sinclair’s 
general merchandise store, the building 
occupied by E. Ludecke and C. M. 
Coulter on the north side of Main 
street, the residence of George Barnes, 
the building of H. D. Campbell, occu
pied by Mellingan’s store, the McKin
non building occupied by Hughes’ drug 
store, the United States saloon, the 
carpenter shop of H. D. Campbell and 
the drug store of J. H. Wheeler.

“Two warehouses on the wharf, the 
wharf office and part of the wharf 
owned by Robert Reid and about twen
ty residences and buildings from Front 
street to Church street burned.

“In the absence of an adequate tva- 
ter supply and fire apparatus it was 
impossible to check the fire. Bucket 
lines were formed by men, women and 
children. Masses of merchandise were 
moved out, but burned by the spread
ing flames.

“The last report sent at 11.30 p.m. 
Saturday night says, the fire will not 
spread if the wind does not come up.”

:
ilh know!, 
jje of farm

stock and fair education to work in an office, a month with
advancement, steady employment, must be honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of the association are being established in 
each province. Apply at once, giving full particulars. The
Veterinary Science Asr’n. Dept. 80, London, Can*

’Farmers' Sons Wanted 5 ;

Ii I ;

Cor. Michigan Avc. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.

■Aral Victoria gardens are spe- 
< i illy attractive just new because of 
the bloom of the wax-like camélia. 
Mrs. J. W, Moore, of 14 Chambers 
rireet, has a tree which is ablaze with 
over 29v flowers, Therb Aère' about 400 
buds on the shrub before the frost,

—The remains of George Springer 
were laid at rest Tuesday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors at 2 o’clock, apd 
later at the Roman Catholic cathedral: 
There was a large attendance of sym
pathizing friends.

WRECK OF SPEKE.

strengthened, the St. Story of the Loss of a Ship Well Known 
in These Waters.(From Thursday’s Dally.)

Johnson,—Market Superintendent 
who has undergone a serious operation 
in St. Joseph’s hospital, is so far re
covered that he was yesterday removed 
from the hospital to his home.

Particulars of the loss of the British 
ship Speke, a craft familiar to these 
waters, having not very long ago loaded 
lumber at Vancouver under charter to a 

told in Australian

:

local company, are 
papers just to hand, 
ston, the vessel’s skipper, is also well 
known in Victoria shipping circles, where

Capt. W. B. Til-
r —The members of the fire brigade are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a few 
boxes of gum boots intended for their 
use.
yet made their appearance.

he has many friends.
The Speke was wrecked on the after- 

of February 22nd on the southern
The promised helmets have not

part of Fort Phillip Island, off the Aus
tralian coast. She missed stays during a 

and was driven

—At last Monday’s meeting of the 
city couneil public works in various 
sections of the city were passed to the 
amount of $14,000, The rock crusher 
has been put in commission to prepare 
the macadam necessary, and other 
work will 'be begun at once.

I—Steamer Amur, Capt. McLeod, sail
ed for Skagway last night. She carried 
away from this port the last consign- 

i ment in the big lumber shipment that 
had been contracted for by the White 
Rass & Yukon Railway Company in 
this city.

$ iterrific southwester 
broadside to the reef. The boats were all 
smashed as fast as launched, 
sailor, Frank Henderson, was drowned. 
A line was shot ashore, and after a des
perate struggle all hands reached the 
beach. The Speke was the largest Brit
ish three-masted ship afloat.
Port Los Angeles last August for Mol- 

From there she sailed November

! ; '13
St. Petersburg, March 29.—M. Gul

ch off, leader of the- moderate party, in 
an interview published to-day expres
ses the opinion that the moderates will 

.prove to be the salvation of the coun
try against reaction. He believes the 
Country and the government are drift
ing towards a counter revolution, but 
that the moderates by throwing their 
weight and influence against reaction 
will be able to preserve the balance.

M. Gulehoff further declares that the 
peasants are an unknown factor so far 
as parliament is concerned, 
priests, he says, are not ' reactionary, 
and are likely to be more radical on the 
agrarian question than 
tional democrats themselves. He fears 

considers to be

and one

—The management committee of th'e 
Victoria Horticultural Society have is
sued a prize list for their annual show 
which will be held some time in the 
month of June. Those desiring one 
inajj obtain it by applying to J. A. 
Bland, the secretary. The prepara
tions for the show are proceeding apace 
and It promises to be one of the most 
successful in the annals of the organ
ization.

She left—The Union Steamship Company’s 
northern liner Camosun arrived from 
northern British Columbia ports yes
terday evening, and has gone to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot for a clean
ing and painting. The steamer will 
sail for the North on Monday next.

n
lendo.
for Sydney Heads for orders. February 
10th she was ordered to Melbourne to 
load wheat for the channel, and was on 
her way to Melbourne when disaster end- 1
ed her career.

Captain Tilston says when a hurricane 
struck his ship: “I took in the upper top
sails.

IfThe
—Carl Lowenberg, German consul, 

has returned from a trip to Germany. 
Mr. Lowenberg left Victoria about 
Christmas, being summoned to his old 
home on account of the serious illness 
and subsequent death of his brother. 
He spent about six weeks at Stettin, 
his old home, and the remainder of his 
time was put in at Berlin and Wis- 
baden on his way back to Victoria.

and broke both davits. There was smooth 
water on the starboard side, and a call 
was made for a man to take a line 
ashore.% The 'mate asked me, but I 
thought it was too dangerous. At that 
moment the second mate, Cook, came up 
and offered to go. He took the line, and 
■with ringing cheers and our best wishes 
for his safety he entered the water. We 
watched his progress with our hearts in 
our mouths. He was buffeted by the 
waves and hurled in all directions, but in 
five minutes a breaker threw him on to 
the rocks, and he made the line fast. The 
captain was the first to cross over the 
line, and the first mate went next. The 
men were orderly, and we arranged the 
order in which we should leave the 
wreck. The first we then sent over the 
line was ’Little Billy,’ the deck boy, who 
joined the ship after running away from 
home. We had a wonderful escape.”

under arrest to-day in the proceeding 
which District Attorney Jerome has 
begun to test the legality of political 
contributions by insurance companies. 
The warrant was issued upon informa
tion presented to Police Magistrate 
Moss, and the allegation upon which 
it was issued was based on the trans
fer of $48,702 of the funds of the New 
York Life Insurance Company to Cor
nelius N. Bliss, treasurer of the Re
publican national committee in 1904, in 
which it is charged that Mr. Perkins 
received the money from the Insurance 
company and paid it over to Mr. Bliss.

Immediately after his arrest Mr. 
Perkins, through his counsel, Lewis A. 
Delafleld, secured a writ of habeas cor
pus from Justice Greenbaum, of the 
Supreme court, by which Mr. Perkins 
was released from custody, and the 
case was taken direct to the Supreme 
court. Argument on this writ was ad
journed until Friday afternoon next.

The sea was high, and was still 
At half-past eleven o'clock there

S
the constitu-—An interesting address on Sir John 

Gladstone was delivered Tuesday night 
at Christ Church cathedral by Rev. 
Canon Beanlands. This was the first 
of a series of lectures on the lives of 
Christian men. The speaker dealt with 
the early days of the French revolu
tion, during which period Sir John 
lived and performed his great work. 
His remarks were listened to with close 
attention.

rising.
was still a hurricane, and land was lying 
in sight about five miles distant, 
to wear ship round, setting foresails and 

The vessel went round until

I triedthe latter, -whom he 
simply revolutionists masquerading as 
constitutionalists. headsails.

the sea got on her quarter, and I found 
it impossible to haul her to again. At 

o’clock the land was close, and I
Sentences Commuted.

Chita, East Siberia, March 29.—Gov
ernor-General 
commuted the sentences of death impos
ed by a court marital here March 27th 

thirteen postal officials who had par
ticipated in the recent strike, to vari
ous
some cases to exile.

two
ordered the boats to be got ready and 
swung in the davits. The lead was kept 
going continuously, 
fifteen fathoms I let go the port anchor, 
and three minutes afterwards I followed 
with the starboard anchor, 
anchor parted, and the starboard anchor 
dragged. When the port anchor parted I 

orders to put the boats out, and the

Rennenkampff to-day j
—John Merryman, of Cedar Hill, was 

summoned to appear in the police 
court this morning charged with 
cruelty to "animals by the Society For 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
He is alleged to have stalled his horse 
for a, day at the market, leaving the 
animal without food or water. The ac
cused did not appear, but will answer 
the charge to-morrow morning.

--------o--------

When we reached
on

Learn Veterinary Dentistry ^
a year. We teach you at hc^e in three 
months of your spare time by illustrated lec

tures and grant diploma with degree. Particulars free.
The Detroi* Veterinary Dent?! College, Detroit Miotf

The portterms of penal servitude and in
$2000 ! 1CATARRH EASILY CURED,

NOT BY DOPES OR STOMACH 
DRUGGING, BUT BY THE OZON- 
ATED AIR CURE.

A RECORD TRIP. gave
order was carried out immediately. Four 

entered the starboard lifeboat. As
i

The tug Pilot, Capt. Oscar Scarf, ar
rived from Skagway on Monday after 
towing the barge Oregon to Union. The 
barge took north a load of coal for the 
White Pass & Yukon railway. This was 

On the voyage

—The Independent Order of Foresters 
held a very enjoyable entertainment in 
their hall on Monday night. A well 
selected programme, 
and dancing was the order of the night. | from quarantine in a few more days. 
A. Manson occupied the chair. Those ! These will be the remaining saloon pas- 
Who contributed to the concert follow: | gangers at William Head. The steer- 
Mr. Chudley, piano selections; Mr. Mel- ] age passengers it is intended to detain 
hsh, club swinging; Mr. Toombs, reci- | for a longer period. There is a proba- 
tation; Mr. McGill, comic song; Mr. ; bility that they will be released on 
Hyme, song; J. W. H. King, recitation; j Thursday next, but of this there is as 
Geo. Brown, song; Mr. Kennedy, song; ■ yet no certainty.
A, Manson. recitation.

the ship was going to strike on the star
board side the. boat was passed around 
to the port side. The men in the lifeboat 
must have let the painter go, or else it

lNo use loading the stomach with 
drugs; equally foolish to tamper with 
snuffs and atomizers.

Follow nature’s method!

—A second lot of passengers from the 
a tasty repast steamer Tartar will be discharged i

G. H. PERKINS ARRESTED. 1
was cut." 

John
discharged at Skagway.

Inhale the healing vapors of “Catar- south with the vessel a new record was 
rhozone,” which kills every root and j established by the Pilot. Skagday was
branch of the disease. I ieft behind at a. m. on the 20th and

The nostrils are cleared, hawking, | union was reached on the morn leg of the 
coughing, spitting and droppings are 25th. The time made was exceptionally 
remedied. Absolute cure follows. good in view of the fact that some five

When this marvelous healer is so cer- or six hours were lost in the vicinity of
tain to cure catarrh, isn’t it bad policy j Seymour Narrows, where a heavy fog 
to delay? prevented progress, and also as no effort

Get Catarrhozone to-day, and be was made to make a fast trip. The Pilot 
cured like J. A. Hammell, of Green- will now be tied up for a while owing to 
mount, P. E. I., who says: the northern trade having fallen off. Her

“No one could have worse catarrh next business wil! be to take
coal to Seattle tor the Great

Former Vice-President of New York 
Insurance Co. Charged With 

Grand Larceny.

W. Porter, A. B., one of the 
states that after the port anchor uHAVE YOU A HORSE?

IF SO, YOU WILL BE INTERESTED 
IN KNOWING ABOUT “NERVIL-

i:crew,
parted several scrambled for the life
belts, but as the vessel drifted in they 
knew it was all up. She went up on a 
swell and then came down stern first on 
to the reef. A succession of other bumps 
followed, and with the waves breaking 

the decks she drifted broadside on

j
New York, March 28.—Geo. H. Per

kins, formerly vice-president of the 
New York Insurance Co., was arrested 
to-day on a warrant charging grand 
larceny in the first degree, issued by 
Magistrate Jos. Moss. Mr. Perkins de
clares that his imprisonment and re
straint are illegal, and that the war
rants are void, and that no evidence 
of any crime or act justifying his ar
rest had been submitted to Magistrate 
Moss, and that the magistrate was 
without jurisdiction to issue the war
rant.

INE.”
Mrs. Nellie Kiliman, of Fredericton, 

“My father owned a IIN. B., says: 
beautiful horse. Oen day it was seized 
with colic, and we thought it would 
surely die. One or two remedies were 
tried, but they didn’t ease the horse’s 
suffering.

“We then put a full bottle of Nervil- 
ine into a point of water and gave to 

It helped, and in an hour 
him another dose; it cured.

Nerviline makes a

—William Rockett was brought to 
town this morning from Sooke, seri
ously injured about the head. He was 
engaged at the building of the wharf 
and the cable used in hauling the heavy 
timbers broke, striking him on the 
head. When brought to town the suf
ferer was attended by Dr. Frank Hall, 
who pronounces the injuries serious, 
and says it is possible 3 ockett will lose 
aji eye. . . . ,

over
to the reef.- Porter continued: "We went 
aft for the boats and the mate gave or-i 
ders to pass the starboard, boats to the 
port side. Four men, named Legal], Hen- 

Martin and Berg, entered the

—There was a large attendance at 
the Metropolitan Methodist church on 

1 'tesday when an instructive lecture 
"as delivered by Rev. M. A. Mathews, 
o£ s,‘attle, on the “Wealth of Aftl-u- 
ism.” 
fishness

.

fit

::load of
orthern derson,

boat, when a huge breaker picked it up 
like a cork and capsized it. The four men 

struggling in the water, and the 
for them seemed "hopeless. Three

than I had for years. It causes partial 
deafness, bad taste, upset my stomach, 
made me sick all over.

Catarrhozone cleared my nostrils, 
stopped the cough and gave me a clear 
feeling in my breathing organs. I am 
absolutely cured.”

Druggists sell Catarrhozone. Two 
months’ treatment costs $1.00; trial 
size 25c. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co.. Hartford, Conn., U, S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

in his remarks he said that sel- 
was responsible for the major

'd Ihe evils of the nation, and he 
j instanced the accumulation of wealth 

V am°ng the trusts. He went on to dey.
- rribe the effects of the same spirit up""- 
on domestic, social and poiiticàl life. 
Continuing, he drew attention to what 
altruism would do for the betterment 
of humanity. An elimination of the 
worst form of selfishness would tend, 
towards the unliftina—oL-ohovnmir

steamship Minnesota. the horse, 
we gave 
Diluted with oil 
capital liniment, and we can strongly 
recommendr it.”

ity
SUDDEN DEATH. were 

case
of them reached the shore, but poor 
Henderson was drowned. Meanwhile we 
were in desperate straits. The port boat 
was swung down from the davits, but 
when we saw the other capsize we took 
it in again. About ten minutes after 
that a huge sea swept the boat away

Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 28- 
Major James Low, collector of customs 
of the port of Niagara Falls, was found 
dead in his bedroom early to-day. He 
attended a meeting of the civic club 
last night. Major Low was born in 
Toronto January 24th, 1836.

A Test Case.
Yesterday’s Vancouver News-Ad

vertiser says: “Frank Waring, who 
has been connected with R. G. Dunn & 
Company in this city and Victoria for 
the past seven years, left on the C. P. 
R. express yesterday’Afternoon for Cal-

New York, March 28.—Geo. W. Perk
ins, member of the firm of J. P. Mor
gan & Co., bankers, and formerly vice- 
president of the New York Life Insur
ance

Tokio, March 28.—The Emperor re
ceived Jacob H. Schiff, the New York 
banker, in audience this morning, and 
afterwards invited him to luncheon.Company, was technically placed
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40 Years Experience
in making embroidery and spool silks, is in 
every thread of r \C Y*

Belding’s 1
Spool Silks

IN G\*ri
VX

à

The favorites everywhere with tailors 
and dressmakers, as well as with those 
who sew at home.

Sold by all dealers.
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